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ISABELLA OF SPAIN.

Isabella;
PARIS, April 9.
Al-- I
of Spain, grand mother of King
fonso, died here at 9:45 o'clock this
morning of Influenza, with compiles,
Four Tough Connecticut Boys Hons. The Intents, isaueiia, huisiib
and Marie, daughters of the late queen
Steal $12,000 From a
bedside when she died.
were-atiie- r
n

Hermit

FULL

was' attended by foreign naval officers In port, In speech he said the
QFFICEAL
efficiency of the Japanese fleet had
not been' diminished as a result of,
operations, and that not even a tor
pedo boat 'had been lost.
; t
Army Landing
PARIS, April 9.The second Japan
,
ese army, according to a st. mers- '
burg dispatch, Is now landing In Ko
JiiS8jans Have Placed the Valll rea. ' Extensive army maneuvers, toe
Between Themselves and, correspondent adds, are being organised for Finland where a largo force of
the Advancing Japs
reserves Is cantoned.

Troopers Due
Tomorrow

CONFESSION

EVENING, APRIL 9, 1904.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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this city Yale plays ft practice game
with the New York National league
"
team.
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SENATOR GREEN'S HEARING
FRAUDS.
. FOR POSTAL
NEW YORK, April 9. The case of
State Senator George E. Green was
up for ; hearing today before Judge
Edward Thomas of the United States
circuit court. Senator Green is charg
ed with being Implicated in the post- office contract frauds. The case has
been postponed a number of times, but
it is probable that the trial will pro
ceed before Judge Thomas next week,
'
'.
0
v
WEALTHY PHILADELPHIA
BANKER CLOSES HIS ACCOUNT.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 9. E.
W. Clark, head of the banking house
of E. W. Clark & Co., one of the oldest financiers of this city, died today
at his home in Germantown, aged 77.
He was Identified with many traction
1
company enterprises.

resident Vert Receives Mueb
EHCKiiragement la Territorial Towns

NEED

OF

TRAINING

NO. 128.
teachers In New Mexico. I find mem
bers of school boards universally in
favor of teachers who have had nor
mat training. Such a view is taken
as a matter of course in many states
In which it
Is necessary tor. practically all teachers to have special
professional preparation. I That it is
true in this territory, reflects great
credit on those in; charge of public
schools.
In Albuquerque, Doming,
Oallnp, Roswell, Raton nnd other cit
ies many of the teachers have had
normal training, and in the employ
ment of teachers to fill vacancies
preference Is given to those who have

had such training.
'Up to the present, however, many

Ill 1
THE

TIFF

'Tariff Kipping" Likely if Be
A

Principal tane in Fall
Campaign

DECLINE OF MERINO

of these boards of education have
been obliged to go outside of the
territory to got properly qualified
teachers. The salaries offered, range
front 155 to $75 a month for the regular work In the elementary gradoB.
It U evident that a sufficient amount
of money Is being spent to employ
thoroughly qualified teacberB, and It
Is evident that the time has come
when the normal schools of New Mex
ico should meet this demand for train
ed teachers. ' I received several in
quiries for young men to take charge
of small town schools, the salaries
for these positions ranging from 180
to (100 a month, I have also had sev
eral inquiries for young women fully
competent to take charge of work In
graded schools, and in none of these
cases Is tho salary less than IG0 a

New
Supply Now Limited ami t'onrln- of New
lime lU'qnli-ctiiVu- t
Fifth United Kiiropat kin's Visit Insplrou
In .Scientific
tl,to Poor Grade, hiltle
C'oiilldoiire. 400,000 Kus- ,
Mexico
d
cavalry, en route from Fort
ItcitiK Imported
Mant-liuriKianN in
Truiitiiitf. in Com moil
Colorado, to Fort Apache, Ari.
Itrniii'hea
zona, went into camp at Watrous at
reach
4 o'clock this afternoou and will
SEOUL. April 9. Japanese Minister
Las Vegas early tomorrow aftef noon. M.
WATERBURY, Conn., AprU ?.
The question of uusound money; Is
Hayashi today officially commu
President E. J. Vert returned this
renot likely to be a disturbing feature of
They will go Into camp here and
Korean government the
to
the
jrour Doys1 suBpocieu ui uuuuu
nicated
morning from a trip through southern
until Tuesday morning, when
main
the coming campaign, but that of tar
Conn.,
fact of the retirement of the Russians
with the robbery at Lanesvllle,
ew Mexico, where he advanced the
will continue on their way
iff ripping may be. The Reform club .
they
(Winand
Yalu
the
the
from
across
won
the
stolen
Jap.
river,
nkm tn
claims of the Las Vegas Normal and
the Free Trade league are already
and
'
anese occupation of the frontier, which
recluse, were
home of Henry Davis,
the proposed summer school.
The commanding officer of the regwith circulars soliciting subscript
out
mutual
of
an
in
resulted
exchange
arrested at their . homes here today. iment Is Major Johnson, who passed
In conversation with an Optic rep
tiong to promote a campaign of. freer
re
also
congratulations. Hayashi
About $8,000 was found in their
this imornlng. Mr. Vert
resentative
weeks
ago
several
Las
Vegas
In.
trade, or reciprocity in natural prodto
Korean
the
All" the boys are under 20 through
government
quested
said:
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the
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along
years
John
of
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more
a
than
age.'
"I have spent a little
years
The two troops making the over
wool and wheat, and in view of the .
of
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the
facilitate
line to
engaging
old, arrested at New MUtord, charged land
eok visiting schools In the south
are
E, Captain Gold
Troop
trip
that a prominent republican govfact
ies with the object of expediting the
With complicity, Is said to have made man and
em and western part of New Mexico,
Troop G, Captain Dallam.
ernor
(Cummins of Iowa) publicly an
railroad.
Fusan
of
officers
the
a full confession, taking the
and everywhere, not only those en month. These facts make It evident nounced his intention to seek election
In addition to the officers and men, completion
New
Defend
To
where
Chwang.
they
4
Brookfield
to
Jpnctlon,
gaged in educational work, but the that what we need In the Normal as a
about one hundred and thirty In numdelegate to the coming national
NEW CHWANG, April 9. Thurs
found $1,200 hidden under a stone
peoplo generally, have heard about the school at Lbs Vegas are more young republican convention In Chicago.' to
are accompanying the cavthere
ber,
9.
General
via
Che
Foo,'
April
day,
wall.
summer school, and all are of tho men and women
alrymen a supply train ofseven wag- Kuropatkln's visit to New Chwang
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high
work,
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APPROPRIATIONS.
INDIAN
ordered 10,000 Ing tonight of the executive commit
The comanderln-chlc- f
arly for any. one to say anything and ready to take up the more exact to be the issue again this year.
ITT C?TJTXT(TTVT
Anrlt Q Th sen- - ary, the calvacade would have arrived reserves to reinforce their position in tee
of the United States Golf asso about the probable attendance, but no
rested until Monday
Merino wool in the United States
Ing work of tbo normal course. The
ate today passed a number of bills here today and
- view of an expected Japanese attack, ciation an entirely new plan for con- division of opinion exists as to the ed
but
snowjencounterIn this course can (fine medium and fine territory) after
included
studies
heavy
men
of
15,000
of minor Importance and took up a con- morning,
an
force
while
additional
ducting the amaLar championship to ucattonal needB of Now Mexico. AH be handled
Colorado delayed the march two
successfully only by those being remarkably steady, 1b now So
ference to report the Indian appro- ed in
la ready to concentrate upon this place be held at Baltusrot In September will admit that the educational
system who have a considerable degree of per
days.
pound, below the prices of thirty
bill.
is
If
It
at short notice
be considered and perhaps adopted.
necessary.
priation
and that the masses of mental maturity, but It Is evident that
In order to make, up this time, the estimated that there are now 400,000
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days
with
In
new
accord
the
The
system,
tho children do not have competent the time has come in New Mexico of
march has been continued uninter
1st of last year, while merino
May
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auiwu6
WAOHirSUlUW, April
Russians in Manchuria. General
Instructions given at the annual meet- teachers and that no institution Is of
for the past fourteen days. An
when there is a real demand for such wools abroad, In, the face of a short
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the
over
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a
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with
qualiing last month,
begin
e
miles gack
to
fering In proper form the kind of In
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the president today was James R. average Is covered. The thirty
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a
regimental
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cheaper than at this time last year.
defense
for
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the
medal and match play proopsed Is
Preparations
Instltu
rides
consequence, the territorial
McClure,
Capt..
The decline of domestic merinos
quartermaster,
Mex.
Mexico
City,
sul general at
of the town are complete.
tirely novel. The plan Is to begin with Hons have been attempting to do so- on ahead of. the troops
each day,
within
the past month probably re
Yalu
Mined.
.
an elghteen-holmedal play round in called higher-work- ,
with students
chooses the site for camp and arceived its greatest Impulse front tae
D. C, April
will qualify.
which sixty-fou- r
The
WASHINGTON,
many of whom have little or no sys
Influence of the presidential elect, on
ranges for the supplies for the troop- United States Minister
holes, tematic
Conger cables set will meet again at thirty-siers and animals.
preparation, and work of the
year theory, although the unaaOtu.c
United
that
sixteen
medal
on
I! the state
second
the
department
day,
play,
lower .grades has beeu done under
One of the officers of the regiment,
condition of the wcokn
tory
States Consut Miller at New. Chwnng to qualify. . .Match play- will begin en names for that of the higher.
when asked by an Optic representative
The funeral of Capt. T. C. Collier, market and the weakness of me. ino
au the third
'
the
Russian
notified
thirty-sibeen
to
has
rounds
beat
all
by
da,
"All are looking to the normal
In regard to the story of a clash beaf Raton, will take place wools at the London auctions Wvie
thorities that mines have been placed
holes.
Under this management, schools as the Institutions which, in postmaster
MEMPHIS, April 9. The
tomorrow.- tween the National Guard and some In
, '
not without their depressing inim-- .
neutral
that
shjps
but
the
the
once
are
out,
sorted
river,
the sixteen
with county superintend
'
of
Ohio
was
conjunction
a
encos.
today showed a stage of 5.8 feet of his men at Trinidad, replied that
deceased
native
The
will bo conducted In and out In safe match play , will proceed In the fair
ents and county examining boards, and about 65 years of age. lie was
above the danger line. From Bar- the story was deubtless without founThe
supply at present Is almost ex
est possible manner, to the final, and are to bring about a better condition
field to Memphis It Is stilt rising and dation. As the city Is under martial ty.
and printer. Ho clusively merino, and the bulk of it
a
editor
newspaper
the Interest will Incroase with each of
Highland Cavalry,
the crest of the flood should reach law and all dispatches are censored
things. It Is the peculiar province served gallantly during the Civil war Is fine medium and fine territorial
9. The round.
ST. PETERSBURG.
April
This plan is so far ahead of
was
small
pro- by the officers of the guard, It
these schools to provide properly in an Ohio regiment for four. years wool of poor character, which sells
this city by tonight The
war Office has ordered the formation any other that has been proposed ducatod teachers for tbo
tection levee In front of Luxlra, Ark., evident that they permitted the story
elementary and waa mustered out as a captain. above or below 50c clean according
of a Caucasian cavalry brigade for act
it seems pretty certain that It schools, and, If necessary, to offer lu
gave way today and the low part of the to be sent out as a reflection on the ive service. It will be formed of vol that
For twelve years he was postmaster to its fineness, and sound or .tender
will be adopted by the executive com- st ruction in the
branches. at Coshocton, Ohio, sorvlng In that and mushy staple, and is but little
town was floded. - The May levee, conduct of the regulars. He said that
elementary
Caucasian
untecrs from the
highland- mittee.
It is the unanimous opinion that what position creditably and to tho satis above its value in London.
however, remains Intact. The local a few of their men were permitted to
This is
era. who are exempt from military
leachurs In country and small town faction of the people. He also sue because merino'. wools are not being
situation Is not alarming, although go Into Trinidad, when the troops were
service.
hcIkmiIh iK'cd la more systematic In cossfully conducted a newspaper In
n rwi tf t.i
sin tKnra let a I Htm ti
quite a large portion of the poorer encamped near there, and that so far
Cause of Russian Retreat.
been
had
have
on
in the elementary branches that town for many years. Ho came on hand than Is
could
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officers
Gayoso
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Bayou
as their
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they
lmntcdlatety wanted,
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It Is suggested
TOKIO, April
and that the establishment of a sum to New Mexico In 1883 and settled in or can be used before the market
compelled to move.
been guilty of no misconduct. He said
of
the
that
provisions
here
scarcity
o
mer school like that which we con Rnton. There bo purchased the Raton will be freely supplied with the new
that throughout their entire trip the and
forage was probably the thin
observhad
been
of
MEET
best
COLLEGES
discipline
ti'iiiplnte is eminently tho proper Rango, which he conducted for about clip, and the
EASTERN
effect of the
reason for the Russian retreat across
9.
General thing, and the first step looking to flftctm years and which under hi tariff is now
MANILA',
Major
ON DIAMOND TODAY. ed by the men and ihey had stood
April
affecting this, clans of
Russians
The
Yalu.'
apparently
the
Leonard Wood with 1,500 men Is about ttui realization of this end. The next management was an influential and wool to the ;full extent, as it is on
the march well. He said they were
NEW YORK, April 9. The
stripped the country of everything edbase tall games to be played by on a peaceful mission which Involv- ible. There are reasons for thinking to begin a campaign to compel tho al step Is to otter throughout the school staunch republican newspaper. For crossbreeds for tho above reasons.
pastern colleges today are those of ed, none the less, arduous labor, and that the Russian losses at 'Cheng Ju leglunee of tho Sultan of Laraca and cur a similar course and thus lay two years he was connected with th
Imported greasy merino with - the
foundation for more advunccd work. New Mexican Printing company In a duty added costs over 7()e per pound
Cornell and Virginia at Charlottes. that if they got Into trouble It would March 28th were heavier than re- to force him to turn over to Amort
can authorities tho persons of twen
"County
superintendents are par editorial rapacity and ulao as bitsl clean, and It is out of reach of genvlllo, Brown and Manhattan at Prov not be of their own soeklng.
ported.
the
- Doubtless
and
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1887. Five years ago present low price basis.
It
are
their
ind
1880
sup
and
giving
Manufacturyears
bridge. Tufts and Princeton at Prince. citizens of Las Vegas
15th
9.
March
Since
PEK1N, April
'
port. Many of them have been trying ho was appointed postmaster at Ra ers are therefore in a measure forced
ton, Trinity and Fordhara at Fordham, to enliven the vlelt of the troopers at least nine Japanese dressed as Chi danao.
to Improve the public school work in ton by President McKlnlcy, which po to use tho less souiid, shorter and
and Pennsylvania and Georgetown at and officers In Las Vegas by appro- nese, with a full staff of Chlneso servIn
on
evening.
Monday
courtesies
At
the
grounds
their respective counties by refusing sition he held at tho tlmo of his death weaker staplo dement U; flue and fine
polo
priate
Washington.
ants, have passed north of Kupclnko,
certificates to those whom they re His and Mrs. Collier's only daunhtf r, medium ineriuo wool, in place of the
Jchoe and Plngtsuan towards Chao
garded as incompetent, but when Mrs. Minnie llryan. died a few monllis better grown, . bundKoiuer Ane rii.un
Ma's
General
headquarters.
Yang,
teachers have Inquired as to a school ago at her homo In Alnmnnordo, and wools which are so popular.
There are about 25,000 foreign troops
where they might get Just tho branch her death undoubtedly had more or
The supplies of low medium imxiIs,
at Chao Yang.
es needed for tho elementary work less to do with Captain Collier's sue owing to the requirements of fashion,
Enemy at Port Arthur.
I)ES MOIN1W, la., April 9. The u
wore early reduced, au.i price adthe county superintendent has been den demise, as she was the only chil
to
5:30
p. m.A dispatch
PARIS,
of the district court at Conn uunlile to help them. A particular dif nnd he was very fond and proud o vanced ho far above tbo
clslon
When Goodman was arraigned in Temirn from St. Petersburg,
NEW YORK, April 9. An attempt
says cil Bluffs In the case of James Doyle
duty paid
cost of foreign crossbred that manuficulty In this connection Is tho fact her. :
was made today to shoot V. C. Green the police rouht Oieene testified that some of the enemy's ships appeared
of
the
Burns,"
James
president
against
hat these teai'linrs could not make
Captain Collier was an honest, con facturers promptly turned to thn latof the Greene Consolidated Copper goodman law In wait orttsldo his house before port Arthur las? night but re- Portland
Mining company of Colo proper
u turner sclontlous and good citizen. , Ho dl
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amo
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preparation
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electric
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Now I'm going to kill you."
robbed.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 9.A cor with Interest and costs. The case has county superintendents alike
the summer school an opportunity Itor of a newspaper. Ho wa a staunch does not uell above in, parity with
Greene said he rubbed against him respondent of the Associated. Press
Goodman has been In the city since
become famous by a suit filed In whic which will make Invalid any excuse of member of the Grand Army of tho It
s
foreign.
last SepUuber, having given his ad- - and felt a revolver In the man's
with the RiiKSlan outposts, writing
claimed nearly a fn ill Ion dl
this kind for insufficient preparation. public, and has served as command
as Nogalcs, Ariz. He has been et. Goodman followed him to his of from Aniung, on tho Yalu river, under Doyle
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count of Its scarcity, cannot afford lh money earned by picking coal from from the summer normal Institutes,
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The country between Feng These glrln are peculiar characters, weeks, and those In vogue are nol
divided Into classes, thus placing them
and Antung Is and bubble over with
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 9. In utlve heads of the departments, the Huang
Cheng
quaint saying!
the house today Cockran of New whole subject of the status of the sparsely settled. The Chinese avoid and natural humor. A dirt bank girl, at a great disadvantage In the longSMITHTON, Pa., April 9. David of excited people colccted about the
mountain
er session and the wide range of classYork spoke on his resolution directing Chinese immigration question as It high roads, preferring th
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V
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Metal Market.
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BRUSSELS, April
King Leopold tentlon whatever of paying a visit to
-of Belgium, one of the moat capable Belgium.
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STKEET- to
endeavored
have
Leopold
King
and least respected monarch of Euthe King and Queen of Italy stop over JEFFERSON
RAYNOLDS, President
rope, entered upon hla seventieth year In
Belgium on their return to Rome
today. In all truth it muat be aald from England last fall, but hla efA. B. SMTTHr Vice-Presid-ent
that Leopold'a personal qualltlea and fort were fruitless. It waa announced
habits of life ebow no sign of Improv that Emperor William, when ho atart-e-d
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
for the Mediterranean last month
Ing with age. Hla recent discreditable
lawsuit with hla daughter, the
would atop over to see King Leopold,
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Princess Stephanie, haa caus but as a matter of fact the German
ed him to forfeit the laet vestige of re emperor carefully avoided stopping at
A GENERAL
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
spect which hla brother rulers of Eu- any Belgian port, though he took
rope may have had for him, or rath- palna to make a atop at Dover. Since
carrying capacity of the largeat vet- er
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Entire Stock of
Fancy DISHES
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,

Of His Own People

m

ESTABLISHED IS76

European Monarchs Avoid His Court. General
Dislike Has Raised Him in Estimation

exclusively freight stesmer In the
world, was launched at tho yards of
the American Shipbuilding company
today la Iba pro once of an Immense
crowd of spectators. Tho new ateem-,er- ,
tba eott of which amount to mora
than a half million dollara, la owned
by tba Acme Steamship company.
Tba general dimension! of the Wol
ln are: length. SCO feot, breadth;
H feet, and depth, S3 feet. , Forty-firhundred tona of steel were uted In her
construction, exclusive of machinery
and other fittings. She will carry he
tween 10,000 and 11,000 tona of ore,
which Is 8,000 tona more than the
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IRON WORKS

Foundry pud rJIcoklno 'cisop.

,

Mill and Mining Machinery tmilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Ooa Engines, Boilers and Saw MUls, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holatera, Pumping Jacks. Best
power for
Pnmping end Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
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The Optic Co. Offers

JoncsGordon
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What to eat? isn't a hard question
to answer If you trade with Turner.
H
sella all kind of fholce meat,
4 2)
tfh and fowl

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

n

Ralph E. McFle, son of Judge atid
Mrs. J. R. McFle. with 100 Filipino artisans, haa arrived In SL Ixuls and
the young man Is very busy getting
everything connected with the ethlblt
and tho work of these Filipinos in
lie will visit hla parent In
shape,
Baata Fe before long.

Job Press

Fancy
Colors

Newspaper Type jnd Cases

Imposing Stones, Etc

Lace

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
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VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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No Better Hose Made
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WRITE FOR. PRICES

Onyx

;

Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

1

HOSIERY
And

Ft)S ALE

& Son, V. "Plaza,

Onyx
Black

SEVERAL BASE BALL GAMES
, IN THE WEST TODAY.
CHICAGO. 111.. April .8everal of
the leading college bsso ball teams of
the mldJle est are scheduled to play
the first regular games tf their aoa-sotoday. Turdue lines up against
the Indianapolis high school team at
Ufayetta and the Culver Military academy ptsys its Initial game with the
Kewenna Athletic club. North wont rn.
Notre lame and the universities of
Wisconsin. Chicago, MinneMa,
and Michigan will begin their
schedules next week.

Try The Optic Want Column

all thp

In

In

BRAND

nd Finish

They arc Fast Black

21

Try a Pair
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LAS VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mnthor fSrav'a Su'ftot Pnwdnra for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child- ren's Home In New York, Cure Foverlshness. Bad Stomach, Teeming
Disorders, move and regulate tae
tlniraia anil rinatrnv Worms. TheV are

TRACK AND TRAIN

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

is the reward nature
Running Schedule, Not. 1. 1903.
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The trouble with shoes
All

shoes would

slip-sho- d

get a
last; a

the

with

to

PURA

620

CO.,

Avnue,

be good shoes if

dross, Kelly

The
you didn' have to wear 'em.
trouble is, you buy them to wear; and
a good many of them; certainly are
4wearing.,,
Selz Royal Blue shoe is made to
wear, not simply to selli You'll know
what that means better than we can
tell you, if you wear a pair.
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COME AND EAT CUAJOLOTE.

Cite gaiht (Optic.
ESTABLISHED

The Canadian newspapers frequently charge citizens of the Unlt! States
of Impudence lo appropriating tho name
BY
"American." Tho criticism li not a
THE OPTIC COMPANY Just ono. In tho first place tho name
has been given to u by tho world.
gntrttd itl ihf jHtrtafl't ' - IVflfJJ The English anl continental Europ
or a man
ean papers always spt-aJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor, from tho United Htiitr-- aa an Amer
L. R.. ALLEN, Business Manager.
ican, whllo tho distinctive term, Ca
nadian, Mexican, Brazilian, etc., la ap
lfal-1h1I
of the
to tho resident of any other
plied
Oplir.
country of the western hemisphere.
If wo discard the term American,
we
have no generic name. Vnltcc
ill
l.littiS.'.e
Ad- Ac- ltollrred tiyCurrlMOf Mull conn
Stateslan la Impossible, Yankee Is a
f TEHC
nickname and has never been accept
.F3V
6n'lKTii ri3i-i- .
M ed at homo or abroad Ait the nnnio for
(MieM'HHli ....
I M
'
1 lirm. MhiiIii
..
gsa
sri
our whole people. . Wo aro Americana
(si Momiw.
'
j
Ono W
?!'
or wo Mm a people without a name.
Tlt Ucekly Optic.
A recent number of tho Mexican Her
tS'W
,.. .,....-,..,- ,.
One Year
!
W.rtlttl. ... .....
ald commenting upon the Indignation
of the Canadians with reference to our
jsuIimtiIht lit Arr'ur
I
rWli In. (Jrdpurtt fmia tlioll and iti. lr assumption of tho nnmo American, In- ar,vuiiti pjtw4K) Id Mm tiMleln of ;tlltiell, ttiiiHti's tout tho Cnmibcit I f a hog.
The editor says tho people 'of Mexico
r entirely sufsflcd with (ho term
ffHiit. Hii v if rwui'irtty or limtunil'fl vn the
HMI W
X
4
Ul
fMiit
nit-'
d.
i J Mexican, and ho believes (he man from
ou ii
w tfcttr
e.ia In any trt f tti city br M Chlilldn nuuhl to be satlsif lifl with
t. Mtiti)uft
riu iMnwNt.
Canadian.
Tho clever editor waxes nal Ideal
8 AT UK DAY, Al'llir. !)th,
and
amusing In extonillns an lnvltaas!rssas:srrs:Misjss
With pletiteoim rain nnd abundant jl ton to lis to savo (ho day and
the Canadians by annexltiit ourmoney. Kansas la unable to
Belvia to the southern, republic, and
(Ingutoli any decline of prosperity.
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CAPITAL EYES
Don't You Think

Capital Eyes

s

are sometimc'3 ruined
by improper glasses.
You can get new
teeth, new hair, but
you cannot get new
eyes that you can
see with. They will
have to last you all'
your life.
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SATISFACTION
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Optician

Douglas Aiie
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The dvutucraU don't expect to tied
president, but they Uo expect to
kocp Hearst, from gettltiK a
lion.

a

The April weather man can't bo sur- liassed, yet people wouldn't complain
few April showers should coino
If
along.
The luteHt" Is that Gorman1 has come
out la denunciation of mnchlno politics. It may bo rociltcj that Satan
once rebuked tin.
li,... i j ; ., i.M
If it u the gathering of democrats
that brought the wetness tho other
day, as A. A. Jones says, by all means
cat another meeting.
..
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jinn, ji.iih
letter frnin

sum-um-

j',x-unu-

"As quite a number of my friends have and are

Pcruna as

using
a catarrh cure with beneficial results, I feel that I can
safely recanr
menu ii m tnose sunenng mm tnat disorder
J. J. Patterson.
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Complete line of Amole Scaps Always in Stock
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Mowen and HarvtstiAj Ma.
chinery and Repair,
Gray's Threshers, R,akes, '
Bain Wsgont,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tics, Fence Wire Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket

Sii"

Hay, Grain and Feed.

! WOOL,

asjiin--

i

87.
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NOTICE TO FURNITURE DEALER3.
I will, on behalf of the World's Fair
Commissioners for New Mexico, receive sealed bids upon furniture designated below In this list, up to April
12th, 1904. Tbe furniture below listed
Is to be purchased for furnishing the
New Mexico building at the St Louis
World's Fair, and will be let to the
lowest responsible bidder; all bid
must be accompanied by a description
of articles to be furnished.
Governor's Room.
1 mission suite.
1 table. Wol.
1 Tabouret te.
.

rocker.
chair.
stool p. & h.
1 green velvet carpet
to match.
1
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FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER
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?THE SANTAL-PEPS1- K
BalletoaUiBa, Obla.

For sale by 4). O Scharler.

HARNESS
-- LiAIlER

repairer at

I lmve secured a flrst-clus- s
man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of nil requiring leather
work of any description.

There is in
Printing
i$

no!

Too
Good for

Our Customers.
Our Pride' In
OttfPrintins!.

f ibro ru h
ings on chain.
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rbalrs, P.attan.
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Porch.
2
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The Best

easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, P. II, 18x40.
1 mission table.
Cents' Retiring Room.
2 easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, F, F, 18x10.
t minion, table.

v-- i

creun u.- b their

-

2

s what Turner
sre
no st
els.

Chicago Live Stock.
11;
i
ClUC.UIO, April
gioi to
crime utei-is$. :.i '.
poor to me
ii
and feed- mm ar. more than mere iMum, t "i '
': f
Stirrat'
j
i
$2.0'i
tV
1.25;
Studio
They pre per rait in er.:.
'
4 3G
heT. rs, V 2. X', !.("; cat.n-i- s.
$3 suit.
realty.
2 5U; bulls,
I 10; tnhv, $:."iiH"

lnn
tKOdlne.
Imrnilena. Sold Abtoliloly
drogfitta.
rrtot fi.oo. or brbymall,
pot.
Bald,Sl.llO,S boxoa.t2.7a.

Ladies' Retiring Room,

,

l.Ol'l!,

ad-fir-

..

iit.

Masonic Temple.

1 mission stool.
1 magazine stand (Hub.)
1 clothe rack (P. & H.)
1 umbrella stand (P. & II.)
1 cbevel glass (P. &, H )
2 desks. (Imb.)
..

St
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A POSITIVE CURE

GEHRING'S

chair.
chair.
arm chair!
2 ladies' rockers.
1 side chair.

Roso-berr-

Capsules

in

For Inflammation orCaUntii?
tho Bladder and Ilwud kid.
Roctassorar. Cana
quickly and orrmnnentlr ths
wont riuw of Umstimm
nd .filers, so nuilorof bow

and

1
1
1

a

Graimln

frv

PELTS !

Santal-Peps-

Room.

Reception Room.
set (2 sofas, 3 chairs).

Kansas City Live Stock.
it
save money by spending
KANSAS CITY, April 9. Cattle
where you get Bank and Merchandise
markit unchanged; native steer.
stamps with all cash purchases at
2n- '
$165 25; southern steers. $3,303
Ryan & Wood'
. cows, $2.65SS.2:;
fc.uU.ei-ta.
iv
J2.O0P4 3t; stockcrj and
If you are looking', for Mfo Insurance. It, will pay you to see National feed 3.
IS,004.!0; bni:s, $2,C33
y
3 sr.;
calves,
Life. V. S. A. contracts. N. U.
$1.00i6.25; jrcntern
(I!n M:;r., With tho Moore Real xters, $.1.C0ri4.fiO; cows, :.003..".
Stucp, neady; mutton, $4SOS5.35;f
i:site Co )
Iambs, $:,.2;23.S0; ranifa wethers.
Two thini;
l'apen make
and choice butter.

.

Scott's

13x17, border

davenport
mission ann chair.
rockers.
Table, Wol.
tabourette.
rug, 10 6x13-- Smyrna.
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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LEAVE THE INDIAN ALONE.
n
89
has the smallest understanding of the
.,
It Is to bo hoped that the Pueblo Krlsco 2nd
modern battle ship imagines that tbo Indian of New Mexico may be dealt
commander can actually supervise ev- with In the matter of citizenship ac8ummary of the Stock.
NEW YORK, April 9.EHsberg
ery detail, howover Important or sub- cording to their, wishes.
ordinate. Htf la expected ty do much
The greatest' bane of tho Indian is rapid JtronBit bill uractjeally dead;
and In all respects he Is theoretically bis love for tho, white man's whisky. other traction measures passed safe at
responsible, but there is a limit to Living on hlk reservation under the Albany.
Trade reports Indicate consumption
human power, and all intelligent and shrewd, if unprogresslve government
men can define it without of the nico of his village, thero is of pig iron now ahead of output,
London very bullish on Atchison
One great disadvantage neither opportunity nor temptation to
difficulty.
under which commanding officers la- Indulge. Given the opportunity and common.
Purchase of Wl. Cent by Rockefelbor on the home station Is that the tho temptation ho can't resist Under
best petty officials and enlisted men present conditions, the Indian may ler interests denied.
are as a rule assigned to service not amount to very much, but he is
Rather Indifferent hank statement
abroad. Their crews are made up for Inoffensive, is
and is hap- expected In consequence of gold ex
the most part of a few experienced and py. Force upon him the right of the ports.
trained veterans whose terms are ballot which he neither wants nor
Banks gained on currency moveabout to expire and green hands whose know how to use. give him Individual ment this week 646,800.
12 Industrials declined
education has Just begun. Tho cream right to dispose of his property, and in
.39.
20 active railroads decreased .34.
of the service Is skimmed and sent a fow year the peaceful Pueblo vil
to foreign parts. Hut quite apart lages will be a thing of tho past. The
Weekly Bank Statement
from this consideration, the naval ex- Indian will bo a wanderer, a whiskey
Reserve decrease, 14,838,650.
perts have reported, and their conclu- soak, a vagabond.
He will ell hi
Reserve less United State decrease
sion enjoy the sanction and approv- worthies ballot for what it will bring
al of Admiral Dowey. That ought to him. Ho will be the pliant tool of cot- - $4,833,130.
Loans, increase, $15,815,900.
bo enough, and In our opinion, would
ruptlonists and will prove an agency
Specie, decrease, $288,700.
bo were It not for the fact that ene- for prolonging tho venality which al
Legals, decrease, $514,100.
mies of the president find in tho epiworst
The
our
politics.
ready disgrace
Deposits, Increase $16,143,400.
sode an opportunity for attacking him enemy of the Indian could not have
Circulation,
his
Tost.
decrease, $1,237,200.
scheme
for
family.
Washington
through
devised A moro diabolical
bal
him
the
to
than
give
his
undoing
A (own can't prosper much as long
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
right,
Close April 9.
as every man is so fully occupied lot and Independent party
he has either the Inclination or
with his own business as to preclude an
Wheat, May, S4',i: July,
to use them propthe
understanding
occasional thought of the city's needs.
Corn, May, 43U; July,
erly.
Oat. May, 384; July,
Macbeth Water I Wonderful
New York Money Market
Ask
for Its appetite and digestion.
NEW YORK, April 9. Money on
also
will
tt.
They
the doctors about
call, nominal; no loans; prime mcr- recommend my fresh veal and pork
pnper. iTlV.: sil'.cr.
Peter Itoih.

the

11.

tmalitaroated Copper...,
Misar, .........
HlittOD Oom
"
pfd
il. A O
h. K. T
jhlraifo & Alton Com...,

" I am fully satisfied that your Teruna Oolo. Hou....
" ... flratpfd....
.,
I. an efficacious
"
remedy for catarrh, i I
Sud pfd
and many of my frlendu have been o o. w.
.
benefited by Its nn.
W. O. TTiinter, Ifrle o
M. P.
pfd
LM
o. Pan.......
Well known men of dignity ami promi.. .......
Cent
nence In the United Htaies endorse and We.
.Now York Central..,,,.,
""IU .....
recommend Peruns for catarrh,
,
edlng Com..
tVnosylvanta .... .......
If you do not deiivo prompt and
. I O. IU
results from the use of I'eruna," " pflt
write at once to Dr. Hariman, giving a Republic Stne and Iron..
full statement f your case, and bo will IF"
"... "
Im pleased to
., ...."...'..v."".";
give you his valuable ad-- hp
iutbf ro
,'0 Kra,i
r o. i Ry
Te.
Pac,
AHilress lr. Hariin;wi, Preidunt of 0. I'
Tin. Hailiiiuu Kumiariuin, Columbus, o. " s
pfd...

OR

face.

i;

wtates Nenotor from NoutU Carolina, In a
direct, I'bUadelpbla, Pa., wrft':

ii

Nicholson of the U. S.
Navy.
Commodore ftamerville Mebulwm, of
the United Stab-- Nvy in a letter from
1M7 K Street, Northwest,
Washington,
1). C,
say.ij
'Your .Parana has been and
now
ued by so many of my friends and
S'.quaintnueeu ax a gura cure for catarrh
fiat 1 sin convinced of its curative
ijuulliies and I unhcsltaUnKly recom
mend, it to all persons stilTerlng from
tlinteomplalut." S, NleboNon.
L. S. Minister to r.iialvin.il.'i
W.UiMlfrev Hunter. U.S. Mini-,- ..
Ir.
unitshores of the grcAt lakes ovor a
to (iuatemala, and
s
or
ed, rejolclno and enthusiastic people,
from Kentucky, lit a letter from
who on their Thanksgiving day shall W'SMhlnglou, li, On writes:
eat of niolo do guajoloto and the stuffed bird of legitimate Yankee
tho last degree absurd. Nobody who

Again are the physicians raising a
fuss about the, foollHbnesa of people ONE WAY TO ATTACK THE PRESIDENT.
ho Insist upon drinking water while
is
It
a
pity that tho opposigreat
eating. Out this way we know of sev
eral who wont even drink water while tion to president Itooaevolt of which
thero can be no doubi should take
drinking.
the form of attacking him through
It's pasting strange that Brlstow and but larally relations. The expedient
the others haven't thought to divide is as Illegitimate as It is mean and Igthe responsibility for those crushing noble. We haven't the slightest doubt
statemenui in the poit office report that but for the fact of tho rotation
between the proof reader and tho Intel- ship in question the official report
and recommendations In the case of
ligent government compositor.
the collision between the battlo ships
Somebody has said that man should Missouri and Illinois would have been
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r
Gone.
N. M.
came In Monday and left Tues(
liluit I'aliitlnir
Unwlnf
Wiitnr uikir
William McAllister, one of the best day for Elizabetntown, where he will
Kirinn
Of- A. A. Jonee, Attorney-At-La- .
known and most successful mining put in the season mining. Mr. Lowry
tea la Orocfcett building, ttuai La
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
men In Grant county, died at his is one of the best known men in this
M.
M.
VegM,
Momlwr
Mmral Art 'lul mid tb
AalloniU rt Lua of .Vow Vork.
home north of Lord ti burg lust Sunday. country and has
operated placer
OSTEOPATHS.
i()rnnd Avenue Mr, McAllister was a native of Corn mines at Elizabetntown for a great
63
wall, England, where he was born
many years. He has as well amassed
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, D,
WANTED.
years ago. Ho ramo to America In fortunes and spent fortunes in one
.0, graduate at Klrkvllle, Mo, under
1871 and early drifted west. He was
way or another, and It can not be said
WANTED. A first Class cook. Ap
founder, Dr. A. T. Still. Consulta
in mining In many places In that he ever
engaged
neglected thf poor, for
A.
D.
tion and examination free. Hours
ply Mrs.
Hlgglns, Cor. 6th the west from British Columbia to
bo has put thousands in the way of
and National.
10 to 1J a.
1:30 to 6 p. in., 7 to
Mexico. He finally settled In Grant Suffering
humanity for their relief.
I p. id., and by appointment Sun WANTED Three teachers to travel
and secured a profit ablo lease Nevertheless, "Joe" Lowry has
county
Office
only.
by
appointment
day
during vacation.
Salary $21 per on the Arizona mine at Plnos Altos.'
laid up for him for his many
Oiuey block. TUuue. L. V. 41; Col.,
week and cxpensos; salary payable
kindnesses
as
fortunes
have
176.
Runaway.
wookly and fipenses advanced. Adfound by
been
him.
la
He
dress, with stamp, J. A. Alexander,
Mrs. 13. A. Ceyett of Carlsbad Is
In
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
along
getting
now,
years
Las Vegas, N. Mex.
confined to nor room with nervous but Is
,.
of
Graduate
tba
physically a man yet. The
Osteopath.
American school of Osteopathy under WANTED. Plata sewing, house dress prostration, the effects of a runaway family is living In Trinidad, and Mr.
Sunday afternoon. Mt. and Lowry will batch at the "old stand"
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear. experience
Mrs. " Deyett were out driving and in the
mountains during the placer
Mrs. W. A. Lano, 909 Jacknon ave.
faculty, of the Colorado Collage of
when near Dark Canyon the horse
Osteopathy. Airs. Cunningham, asmining season. Red River Miner.
385.
became frightened and trlej to run.
sistant. Sulla 14, Crockett block.
One of the lines broke, and Mr. Bey-eROOMS WANTED.
Office hours 0 to 12 and 1:10 to t,
J. T. Llndsley of St. Louis, who Is
could not control the animal, and
and by appoiataaenL
'Phone WANTKD. 3 or 4 furnished rooms for
in the shoe business, and has travel
housekeeping;
Iftl. Consultation and examination
cottage preferred. Mrs. Beyott, In trying to get out of ed through this territory and Arizona
tho trap, full and seriously bruised for
Address F. H. W., Optic.
tree.
1047
twenty years, spent the day In
herself. No bones were broken, hut
the capital, Interviewing Santa Fe mer
WANTED.
2 furnished rooms In north
DENTISTS.
the fright has laid her up for awhile. chants.
Office.
part of town.
Da, E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sua
Ong Tang Dead.
FOR SALE.
aeaear to Dr. Decker, rooms ault No.
Pneumonia Robbed of its Terrors
Ong Tang, who for the last few
I. Orookett block. Office houre 0 ta
By Foley's Honey and Tar.
It
FOR
months
SALR
had been cook for Clyde Smith
Rooming house, eight
Ulajki 1:S0 ta 1:00. JL V. 'Phone
Coke. 111.
rooms, nicely furnished. Bath, hot and Colin Neblrtt at Silver City, and atops the racking cough and heals
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
and cold water. Best locaUon in who formerly ran the
court t ntlmo
SOCIETIES.
it will prevent an attack of
'
city. This can be had at a bar house mess, went to San Francisco pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. For
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Leig No. 4,
m. ,'
last week for an operation to be per sale by Depot Drug store,
.
formed for gall stones.
meats eiery Monday avoalng at their
The opera"lvwnH Co., ia J Dousl. Avtnu., tion was not
W. R. Haynle, representing the New
breth-blera-a
successful, and the Chibail, SHU atraat All TlalUag
FOR BALK New Websters Interna- naman died Sunday from the effects York Chemical company, with manuart oodlaily iavitad to attend. tional dictionary, cover
In New York
tery little of the same. He was one of the most facturing establishments
.W. M. Liwla, N. O.; y. A. Hanry, V. O.
tolled. Worth 110, take It for $3, popular Chinamen who has ever re- city and In Dallas, Texas, was looking
T. K. Uwood, Sea; W. B. Critea,
cash. Optlo offlea.
sided in Silver City. His faithfulness after business In the capital recent-17- .
Xraaaurar; C. V. Uadgcock cemeUry
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optle to a master and employer was one of
office, 10 centa a bundle of SO pa his most excellent characteristics. He
ChrOnlo Bronohltla
Cured.
a. P. O. E Meete First Ami Thlra
was also esteemed highly among the
pors, or S bundles for 25 cents.
"For ten years I had chronic bronTburaday evenings, each moata, at
Chinamen.
chitis so bad that at tlmea I could not
lata atraat lodge room. , YtaiUng
FOR RENT.
trotters oarJlally Ititad.
apeak above a whisper," writes Mr.
A High Diver.
A. A. MALONIfiY.
Joseph Coffman of Montmoreucl. Ind.
Hular. Good 4 room bouse near depot.. 9.00
' T.
Holmes Maddox, superintendent of "I tried all remedlea available, but
ULAUVKLT, Sao.
furnished house
10.00
with no success. Fortunately my emfurnished house
16.00 the X ranch, in the Animas valley,
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
near
was
on
winda
lordsburg.
house, good location.,.. f 15.00
up
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
communlcatlooa
Regular
third
modern house
16.00 mill Tuesday making somo repairs. miraculous, and I am now cured of
Tburaday U each month.
Visiting
The cross bar on the ladder, to which the disease. On my recommendation
trothsra cordially invited. U. B. MOORE,
Incitement
"!
he was holding, gave away, and he j many people have used Foley's Honey
ana Tar, and always with satisfac.WUllacM, W. aL; Charles U. Spor-ledefell to tho ground.
He was pretty tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
8ecraUry.
FOR KENT. Furnished room on first serkniBly shaken up, and waa brought
Reaakah Lodge, L O. 0. F, MeeU floor with access to bath. 903 7th into Lordsburg to be patched up. No
It is now officially confirmed tint
1415.
bones were broken. Some of bis com- J. 3. CusterB of Topeka succeeds C. F.
aeoond and fourth Tburaday evenings St.
of each month at the L 0. 0. f. halL FOR RKNT Two
panions think he has been looking Cloyd as storekeeper for the Santa
nicely furnished
at the pictures of the high divers Fe with office la Albuquerque. Mr.
Mrs. Llxsle r. Dailey, N. Q.; Miss Julia
rooms for rent. 1015 Third street.
printed In the advertisements of the Custers Is In Albuquerque and has alLayatar, y, Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wertx, Sao,;
445
street fairs, and was practicing the ready taken up the duties of his new
Mrs. Soda Anderson, Tree.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms pleas act, but .Maddox declares he
has no position.
Eastern SUr, Regular Communloa-Uo- o
antly located. Mrs. Shirk, 423 10th circus ambitions.
aeoond aad fourth Thursday even.
The surest and safest remedy for
ings of each month. All visiting brothOils Reserve.
ers aad sisters axe cordially invited. FOR RENT. Pleasant furnished front
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
C.
It.
McClure of tha Kidney Cure. If taken In time It afSupervisor
Mrs. IL JUsch, worthy
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th at '
matron;
Gila forest reserve has recommended fords security from all kidney and
arneat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
443.
the reinstatement of Furlotighed bladder diseases. It makes then)
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rOR RKNT, May 1st. My residence, Rangers J. A. Click and J. V. Gloss- - right. Don't delay taking. For sale
Treaa.
cy Depot Drug store.
corner 5th and National. F. P. War
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood
the
ball,
aeoond
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps FOR RENT. Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 624 Main.
of each moon at lha Seventh Rua aad
SOU Breath.
4 32.
Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
LOST.
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Hlgglns,
LOslT
An
Aurora
bicycle. Finder reChief of Records.
turn to The Optic office and get reFraternal Union ef America meets
ward.
first and third Tuesday evaUnn of
each month at Schmidt building, wast
HOTELS.
of Fountain, at g o'clock. T. M. El- Centre! Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
wood, Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog
Douglas avenue.
Mlaa Dickinson,

'

g

u4

t-t-

'

Mr. and Vrs." S. C. Thomas, of
Southwest Immigration.
Magdalcna, are In the Duke city talcP. N. Shelton, special land agent "of
ing in the caro'-a- l.
They are gujsts the Union Pacific, says there Is an
of Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Thomas, par immense emigration from the northents of A. O. Thomas.
west to the southwest. The trains
from that coun.r. are loaded with
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement. immigrants, a
greater portion of them
Kobt. j. Miner, piwi ietor of the not
having a definite i.;ea of where
Read House Drug Store of Chatta"There is they will locate. They are all Intent
nooga, Tenn., writes:
more merit in Foley's Hon-- y and Tar on getting out and away from the
than in any other cough s... rup. The cold northern climate."
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of it than all oner cough
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
syrups combined."
opiates, and will not constipate Ilka
'
That "played out" "done up" feelA. G. Barney, general agent of the all other cough medicines. Refusa
substitutes.
For
(ale by Depot Drug
ing makes life miserable for every Denver & Rio Grande railroad, has restore.
from
a
turned
business
to Santa Fe
sufferer from Kidney ilia, backaches,
trip to points along the road.
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Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meets every Friday night at
tbelr ball In the Schmidt building
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting members are always wo!
The
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"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets with most
results," says Mrs. F. L.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indiges- S
tion, biliousness and constipation
Pir Proof, Elaetrie LlShtod.
these tablets are most excellent. Sold X Steam Hotted. Centrally Located. X
re by all druggists.
X Bath and Sanitary Plumblrvs
X

Pills
Kidney
life and

bring new
activity,
move the pain and cure the cause,
from common backache to dan-

g Throusout.
Hon. C. N. Cotton, the
of
L&ro Se.molo Koom for Com- - Y
Gallup, with his family are in Albu- T nnarclal Men.
will
few
and
remain
querque,
a
days
M
American or

gerous diabetes.
Mr. S. R. Bollnger, who resides
426 South Duke street, bookkeeper

at
at taking in the carnival and visiting

.'.IK.

1W

.fl l..i.t-- .

eiAPGOOOS

tin...

....

Ci?

friends,

While trying one medicine after an
other- - my attention was attracted by
an account of Doan's Kidney Pills in
the papers, and of course they in turn
were given a trial. I procured them
at a drug store. Before I had taken
a box of them I had no backache.
could work at the desk as steadily
as I liked, and did not even get tired
In the back."
For salo by all druggists; 50 tents
Co,, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Adams of the Chicago InterOcean, who has been in the territory
for a month gathering information for
his taper, .baa left for Guthrie, Okla

F.

.

iT f'ff'

tft

str",

Mr, Cotton

r
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CEO. E. ELLIS,

i

Proprietor and Owner.

WORLD"

;

;
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Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.

-

Robbed the Grave.
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
jonn utiver or Philadelphia, as fol
lows: "I was In an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunKen, tongue coated, pain contin
ually in back and sides, no appetite.
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters:
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
a decided Improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am now
a well maa. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them.
Only 50

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

.

$1,409,918,742.00
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,22.6,035.53

....
.....

cents, guaranteed; at all druggists.

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34,949,672.27

.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER. President.
JAMES H. HYDE. Vice President.

Mrs. R. A, Long and two daughters,
prominent and well known people of
Kansas Coty, saopped over in Albu
querque en route to southern Califor

EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

nia.

Manager, Albuquerque.

N. M.

wnyfftffTnTyffffittVvflt

Curea .Cougha and Colda.
Mrs. C Peterson, 25 Lake St., Topeka, Kans.. says: "Of all cough

m

remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
is my favorite, It baa done and will
do all that la claimed for It to
speedily cure all cougha and colds
and It is so sweet and pleasant to
tha taste." 25c, 60c. tl-0bottle,

33i

R. I. McCance, auditor of the Santa
Fe Central railway and New Mexico
Fuel and Iron company, and J. R.
l,
civil clglleer of the Santa Fe
has gone to Estancla on railroad business.

PER GENT OFF 1

Far-wel-

Best Cough Medicine
"When

you buy

for

a cough

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

Children.
medicine

for small children you want one In
which you can place Implicit confidence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that Is pleasant to take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets all of
these conditions. There Is nothing so
good for the coughs and celda incident to childhood. It la also a certain preventive and cure for croup,
and there la no danger whatever from
whooping cough when it is given. It
has been used In many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
sale by al druggists.
J. B. Black of Springer, has entered the service of Julius II. Gerdcs, of
Santa Fe and assumed charge of the
drr goods department of the Gerdcs
Mercantile

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
8Ltd others.
A good second'hand upright, for $165.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade

piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00.
Organs at your own price'
SOLD

company.

8clatle Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sciatic rheumatism for years," says E. H. Wald-roof Wilton Junction. Iowa. "Mr
Joints were stiff and gave me much
pain and discomfort My Joints would
crack when I straightened up. I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and have
been thoroughly cured. Have not had
a pain or ache from the old trouble
for many months . It la certainly a
most wonderful liniment" For sale
by all Jrugglsta.

0T

EASY PAYMENTS HY

m

MU

n

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I wss troubled with a distress in my
sour tmah snd vomiting
stomach,
WHEN IN DOUBT TftV
ttofPttArrtart,
TvyhMid
ul h4v curaxJ houmM of spells, and ran truthfully ssy that
STRONG
(CM r V4!fvoj I4rt, SH
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
4 lbllittf. lhiatM.hkrtltiii
Tablets cured mc. Mrs. T. V. Wil"MVw-.l.,A.rrtt.tc.
mtJ
I
I
III
IP
tabliams, LaJngsburg. Mich. Tht-alets are guaranteed to cure every case
of stomach trouble of this character.
All dwim n Wm ir thk..T,..l-..,- j.
lw d wkoU Wftt. roaStiwa
rt ...
. "" ! into Inuimv. I n.uir.liftO. outran
cvr.it. irni,
IVp.ik. For sale by all druggist.
ampul,
vf M.ilniMftl4 rK,fi jwboi bo.ftfttlh lrol..(
,,,rrlmttH
(im, ca..tliMlis4.0.
,
rtst aEOiC.Wt
x4 M b -- .
' Treatment,
Ir. tT
Km lu.h,. ,Ktnti
For rni wt
Hi uz
eiio ,ni.lioo.
tyrap (nirtfi(tb WuoJ, l ii,
--

European Plan.

is an
W. H. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
Pa., says: "Backache became so fre trader and general merchant of Galquent that not finding anything to lup.
cure it or even to relieve it, I could
' STR.ONGEST IN 1 HK
not do a Jay's work without suffering.

Foster-Milbur- n

CLAIRE!

HOTEL

-

The mother of J. V. Abbott, chief
manipulator at the Pan Jore markf
of Albuquerque, has arrived, and will remain Indefinitely en a visit to her sou
and his wife.

Maker,

Ooval's Restaurant Short Order
enlar meal
Center street

C. N. II1GGIN3, president
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
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headaches and urinary troubles, pain
ful and annoying.

ltl

,,

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, 1804.

umbine Music Co.
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UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Coinpaii;
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
tlneoreorate4

1848.)
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New Mexico Arliona and Northwaat Texas,"
rHOEMX, ARIZONA

Document Blanks

Pectoral
Cherry
Not all
Cures

consumption.
cases, but very many. Your
doctor will tell you moree. about
J. ArrMa
this cough remedy.
Lowell.
In connection

ROCK

The spirit of tbe Japanese warrior and the Ronin ransacked the house
caste, tbe Samurai, is shown in the for their enemy. At last they found
Ronin." him biding behind a pile of charcoal
true story of the "Forty-seveIt happened at the Sbogun's court 200 in an outhouse quaking with fear.
to be killed
Kira was too high-boryears ago, and is thus retold by the
and.
like
a
politeness
Japanese
Tribune:
dog
Lahore (India)
Olshl .kneeled before
.,.. Now it happened that a certain pro- asserted itself.
vincial lord, Asano of Ako, had been the noble wretch.
"Your lordship will forgive your de
charged with the duty of carrying out
the reception of an envoy of the graded humble servants," he said. "We
mikado. Asano, a bluff fighting man, are only poor soldiers, and though
well aware of his deficiencies, consult- our lord's soul demands that you shall
ed another nobleman, an experienced, die for the injury you did him, we canwell-boraristocrat named not think of killing you without pay
upple,
Kira. Kira sneered at honest Asano, ing every respect to your lofty staand even told him to stoop and tie up tion. We pray you, therefore, to condescend to oblige us by disemboweling
his shoe string.
The hot blood of all the Asinos rose yourself, even as he was forced to do.
at this wanton Insult Out came the If you do this we will be saved the
sword, and next mo- Impertinence of laying violent hands
great
on a man we are not wortny to ap
ment the proud but .cowardly-Kirwas fleeing through the palace with proach."
Thus, doubtless with a low rever
a great gash in his cheek.
ence and a drawing In of the breath,
was a crime punlphabl by death. A the good Olshi, Kira declined to make
board of punishment condemned the an end of himself. So, etiquette or no
much provoked Asano to commit sui- etiquette, they had to kill him. They
cut off his head, marched out to a
cide by to traditional method of
his castle was confis- temple in the city and laid the gory
cated, his family declared extinct, his trophy on their own master's grave,
Then they awaited their doom.
clan disbanded.
It came with the dawn a command
Meanwhile the dead lord's clansmen had arranged a plan of cam- that they should all commit suicide.
and
paign. They were now what the Jap- This sentence they carried out,
are still
Ronin "wavemen"- the graves of the Forty-seveanese called
servants without a master, wander- shown to the curious visitor to the
t
ers without a home. They met and Japanese capital.
A
Instance.
Modem
swore vengeance.
Has the Japanese spirit changed?
Olshi, the head retainer, ordered his
men to separate. Some took to mean This Other instance happened In our
trades and in the guise of artisans and own day:
When the present czar of Russia
peddlers gained access to Kira's mansion. ' Slowly they collected informa- was in Japan years ago with Prince
tion as to his habits, the precautions George of Greece be was attacked by
he was taking and tbe intricacies of a fanatic. A poor woman living far
from the scene of the murderous ashis house and garden.
Olshl himself, to disarm suspicion, sault heard of it and resolved to atone
niiino-iwHe threw for the breach of hospitality which had
intn dissolution.
y.UHCW
wife
and chil- occurred in her beloved country.
aside his
Footsore and weary with many days
dren, was seen lying drunk in the gutman
of
as
travel she at last reached the spot
a
himself
ters, and conducted
where the assault had been made, and
lost to all sense of shame and duty.
Two years thus passed. At length there killed herself an eloquent proof
Olshi thought he might act. The of the sorrow and regret of the womForty-sevewere called together, and en of Japan.
These are the people the same czar
one wild, snowy night in January they
mansion.
Is now trying to conquer almost withattacked the doomed lord's
The gate was forced, the guard killed. in their own homes!

Las Vcfias Publishing Co.
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Trains-- 2

aily

Subpoena
Summons

Kansas City and Chicago.

n

The "Golden State Limited"
Is the finest

train in

Tianseou-tinenta-

l

service.

tbe Ticket Agent.

'

n

T. H. HEALY.
Passenger Agent, 1 Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
K. P. N. E. System.

?3. P. A,

two-hande-d

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN

EL

SYS

TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 100
m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa tarns time aa at present
.

,

a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa .00 pm., and arrive Bl Paso 7:81 a m.,
mountain time.

n

f

well-love- d

Gone to Chicago.
Dr. G. C. Bryan of Alamogordo has
will be features of the World's Fair. gone to Chicago, where he will re- There will be a gathering of the Ty- 'tnain one
month, taking a post grad
lers, the Ramseys, Estills, the Rath-bun- s uate course In surgery. From there
and others, many of whom have he will
go to Johns , Hopkins
never met before. The Smiths are
two months
and remain
along
lacking. If the management with the
same
Dr.
William
lines.
wise forethought had signified that It
Klutz, railroad
physician at T
would be well for the Smiths to aswill have charge of tbe hos'cumcarl,
semble together it would have been
Dr. Bryan's absence.
a master stroke and no doubt the ad-- , pital during
missions would have been increased
Every Healthy Boy
many fold.
likes to get himself Into places of
A remarkable piece of tapestry valHence bruises, strain and
ued at $100,000 is exhibited at the danger.
Mother scolds and brings
sprains.
World's Fair. It was made by hand out
bottle of Perry Davis' Pain
the
consumed
by A. M. de Lynski, who
killer and rubs it on the Injured spots
sixteen years In the work. The tapwith an energy, and frequency dependestry measures 25x12 feet and into
ing on the seriousness of tbe case,
that space the artist has crowded a There
is nothing like Painkiller to
complete illustrated history of the take out the soreness. There Is but
United States. The pictures are exe- one
Painkiller, Perry Davis',
price
cuted in silk, and the work was done
25c and 60c.
AmerIn
In
and
Europe
partly
partly
ica. The picture of the landing of
Makes a Clean Sweep.
Columbus is very effective, as is also '
There's nothing like doing a thing
that of Napoleon ceding the territory thoroughly.
Of all the Salves you
of Louisiana to the United States.
ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The St. Edmondsbury
Weaving is tbe best. It sweeps away and cure
Bolls,
works of Haslemere, England, has sent Burns, Sores, Bruites, Cuts,
It'
some .most exquisite productions of Ulcers, skin Eruptions and Piles. sat25c, and guaranteed to give
only
their looms to the World's Fair. Torse lafactlon by all druggists.
fabrics of silk and satin. Include a
'
.I
u. vi Imi nun
cnaiuu. c.. com f New ....York city left
..
ae-wun
in goia larena
symnotic
,, nll7ht
H.nfA Ffl
There are priestly vestment. beoame a
sign
tne Bunmount Tent
gUPBt
..
u
anu iiaiiK",S
rugs. Also an altar front of green j
.
. . .
devices
- whBftBnn Couoh.
in gold
satin wuu
thread Queen Alexandria recently or- E1Iefl
nariig0n of 300 Park
M.
Jered an altar cloth of similar design, avenue. Kansas City. Mo., writes
M hnlntr thfl pnmhlnntlnn follows:
"Our tWO children had
severe attack of whooping cough, one
seieriea.
of tnem ,
coughing
paroxy,m
?
would often faint and bleed at the
Chances
Take
Any
we
heard
nogWe
Why
everything
with some new and untried medicine of without getting relief. We then
for such serious troubles as diarrhoea, , called tn our family doctor who
dysentery, when you should
,

.uu

.fu

,t

u&uu-iuiic-

?

..J ..J

!

.

i?tS

pre-cram-

know that for over half a century j proTe ,nd we fecl tnat ,t na, ,aTed
Painkiller has cured millions of cases? their lives." Refuse substitutes. For
Look out for imitation, there is only aie by Depot Drag store.
one genuine, "Perry Davis'.".
Mrs. Jim Power and children of
FsrSBSJiaM,0illl1, Springer are spending a few days
CarpklM sat with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3. H.
SrafUtiniV
3sesHibit Rogers, at Maiwell City,
president of the board for a third
y nnEiET term. Mr. Richardson has been a poCam'
tential factor in the upbuilding of the
UTITUTE,
in. Institution.

'
' ,;
Bond. General Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Administrator'! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship

Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probata Court
JusUce's Docket, til Inch 1M
fostlcVs Docket, 8 Mil Inch 100
Record for Notary PuWIo
A True Bill .
8prlnger Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond tor Deed
,
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
'
,
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
--

Affidavit In Replevin
v
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
, M
Notice of Garnlshm't on Cxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

,

.

Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Of

OOAl

WOOD

DATTV

RANGES
HEATERS

nil

Bridje
I I Street

The Optie will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The badness man who
grieves because cltliens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to soma
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
sistent.
In

.

Jack Aatwater of 'Maxwell, made a
business trip to Raton Thursday and
Friday.

i.

BIEHL
rents, repair ami
uikttM.
AlHoaircut for the
only wheel -- t li e
Mi'iiN

IMEUCi:.

I

THE

ikrid's Fair Route I

This amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks in tbe United States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in wises to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at tbe great
World's Fair, which open- - In 8t Lonis April 30, 1J04, and closes December 1,
190. An extra prize of tA&uaoo will be paid on orders received ; . r

possible to st. louis.
thc Frisco system traverses
the following states:
Indiana
Hliitsis

Mississippi Ktnsss

It is important
you send In your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds
from its opening to closing datef Tbe 18KI persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. Yon have Just
as much chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by youT You may be one of the successful ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regardless of subscription. For
each estimate yon are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form.: You fill in your own estimates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October 16,
1SKM; the closing date of the contest. Certificates and coupons witboat subscriptions, will be sent for 25 cents each, or o for tl.OO. The prizes are the
'
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:
To the nearest oorrect estimate........
To the second nearest correct estimate

Write for Complete Price List

Wf'Ht.

t.
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contestants.

This extra prize is a for
tune within itself.

How We Are AbloToMnko Thin Itemnrknblo lifter.

We

lave

made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, trrxi
of nil rhnriro, one Certiflcate and Coupon entitling you to chance in 'he
prizes of t7,(XJ0, and the nnndsome extra prize or aoxiu, to every reader of nils
HdvertlHcment who seuds us 3.25 for bis or her subscription before May Ixt,
1004. It doxsn t matter whether you have ever beeu a subscriber or not,tl- - opportunity is open to every one.
The Content Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupon, thereby stretiKthenlnff tbe chances of each contest ant. Large orders we
coming in rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reach ed,
and supply exhausted, You should' therefore send in your order at once.
Wet uo tint rnk you to ratimnto now. iou receive ine Diana Ufrtin-cat- es
with duplicate cotiMns attached, and we allow you the privilege of tilling in your own etitlmntes on the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
loot. You will then know tne amiy atieiuinnce up to mat tiny, anu are enabled to more intelligently btwe your eHtinuites for the entire Fair.
We (late your Certlflentfs on the any yon imy them. Your Coupons will be coiisidored in the awarding of prizes according to tbe datee they
dear. You undorHtand. thoreforo, that those w h2j not order before May 1st.
1INU will linvn tilkuriliitilv
rbimA wluit.fivitr III Ih S hnnilwima fivtra. itpivA nt
Vj,r00.ti0. This prl.o alone is a fortune In itaelf, and even if you should happen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other 1HH!) prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, and at tbe same time enjoy the opportunity to gaiu a fortune
which nmy moan your Independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as ixawible.
This is a remHrkrthlo olfor and may last only a oliort time. Don't lay thin stride
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TOIAY. Address

frtllicntos
Coupons
liwt
of
until the

you
your
the conUmt, if you so desire. Uemcmber, atao, that
day
April !Mt,h is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
chances In this extra prize of (5,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize
content is not confined to subscribers for Tun Optio, but that the content io beIn a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
advertised
ing
of which are privileged to compote and share in the distribution of the prizes
offered."
very

New Mexico.

Veas,

costiful

SMBSMj

L&.S Vegtvs.'jN. M.
IMPORTANT N)TICE.-Darlnmiu- d
that you hold your own
do not have to make
and
and that
emlitnates

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las

Since making this de
posits of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorporated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
$5,600.00 to be paid ou
orders sent in before
May l,l!J0i. This makes
a grand total of 180,600..
00 to be given to sue- -

'.

rih

The Burlington's

California

-

AflCKT,

DtNVCR, Col.
AetKT.

RM'B

.

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

ADDRESS

,

W. MARTIN,

,

MISSOURI TRUST COMMIT

LIMITED,

Ranmu City at 6.S0 p. tn.
you to HprltiRl"-!:Atlrmlit,
,Mrni.hl, llirmlnchi.ni,
Bud all poluU iu lit
totil him!
' -.ccllent rotilotn all DokitiHnrfh.
Ijit, feouth. Muutheiut and South.

C

10,000.00

,

100

Non-Miner-

Wzb:r.j
($kkh:sa Ir.iiinTtr.
Texts.

Mrt?ulM tafornttlm, stslr to

..,..,...123)60,00

Total..

'

Tenr.tne

will Ink

1

To the third nearest oorrect estimate
.' 6,000.00
To the fourth nearest oorrect estlmaU.. ....... .......... iuxiUO
To the fifth nearest correct estimate.
LtOOJO
To the sixth nearest correct estimate
1,000 XX)
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, 1200 each.
2,000.00
To the next SO nearest correct estimates 10U each ...... .. x,oou.oa
To the next 50 nearest oorrect estimates, 9G0 each ...... .. 2400.00
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, 126 each. ....
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 110 each
,. 2,000,00
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, 6 each
.. 200.00
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each. . . . . .. i,ooaoo
for
the
sent
in earliest. . . 15.600.00
estimates
Supplementary prizes

Wild Animal

Hisseurl

THE SOUTHEASTERN

.

MAY 1, 1904,
BEFORE
thai

.....

Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Quit-claiDead
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Dead
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with not torn
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Carda
Bill of Sale
For 8ale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plata, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Acts Protection to Minora
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Director
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Bale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlsada
Notice of Protest .
Bscrltura Barantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
'
Declaration, of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
.
,
,
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
'
Sheriff's Sal
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contractu Partldo
torney
8heep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments to Justice Pos(i
Bill of Sale (under law Feb, 18)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Ron
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
Order to Pay Witness Fee
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Estate
Quit Claim Mining Location
Real
Option,
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Location
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petition
Teacheri Certificate
"
Declaratory Statement
Appointment of Deputy

offers the best service

frktr.iij

-

-

For

STOVES

Notes, per

l

$75,000.0(0)

-

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

to

We will send yon this paper six months for 13.29 an4 igive
you a certificate absolutely free, "which will entitle' yon to
chances in Cash prizes amounting to ,
r

General Blanks.

(I.U

n

World's Fair Notes.
A number of great family reunions

Execution

Order to Garnishee to Par
Garnishee Receipt

Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask

;

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

TO

n

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe

.

Evertlaie
-

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

"Ronin" And Their Death of
The Forty-Seve- n
Pride. Modern Instance of Striking Devotion

1

The Greatest Offer

FOR SALE BY THE

THE FINEST TRUE TALE
OF THE JAPNESE

-

t

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, 1904.

Advantages.

ONE VAYs

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

The hort line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Loaia.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its employes, for superior atrength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dining-car
service.
You can not ar preciateall the Burlington's advantages without giving
them a trial.
The Chicago Special leaves Donver
p.m.; the Kt. Louis Special at
2:00 p. m. Other excellent trains for
Chicago and St, Lr.uis at 10 X p. m.

at 4:15

iilllllilplii

$25.00.

nOU::D TRIPS
1, 1904,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

$10.00.

inclusive.,

Diverse Routes If desired

thc round-tri- p
tickets
will be issued going and returning via different routes. Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges
accorded.

Personally conducted excursions three Tin: WAY Tej tio
times a week. Fast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably, and
I
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by ap'
ALL T1IK WAY
plying to
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The AlcliUon, Topckn & Santn Fe Hallway Company,
i

llllliil:

TICKET

OrriCE,

O, W. VALLCRY,

1039 17th. St.

General Agent.

DtNVCR.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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For elegant mJlllnory risit

rla

Wright, Clb atrem,

Col. I load
ant out to

bow.

anj

Ia

Jeaua

Clival.

Mra. I
4 63.

Jlornnnde
today to buy

.
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Tbera will b a regular mooting ot
the Lag Vegas Fire company at quarter Monday evening.

Mri. Romuldo Baca Is recovering
Blrely from the oporadoa performed
two weoks ago for appendlcltla
dufeatod the Old Town
Warrior on the Railroad avenue alley taat nlgbt by a aulmtantlal score.

Tba Crack

-

SOCIAL HAPPENINGS
OF THE PAST WEEK Special
Mr. and Mr. Wm. Edmunds, popular
All tbe Tucumcari visitors left for
young folk of Louisville, were passentheir homes on No. I tbla morning.
gers for Colorado Sprlnga WednesMr. J, 8. Raynolds is here from Al- day. They will apend a few weeka
there, after which tbey will vialt tbe
buquerque on a visit to his family.
exposition at St, Loula, thence going
An enjoyable musical evening' will to their home in the Blue Orate
ba spent by a number of guests at tbe state. Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds made
many valued friend. They expect to
rlprlnger borne this evening.
return here In the fall.
Mra.
Stern
and
Jacob
Dan
Mrs,
The visit of a goodly number of
apent a couple of daya this weak as
In
Mrs.
of
and Red Men of Tucumcari addWag
Elk
the guest
Vorenberg
9
ed something to tho social life of the
on, Mound,
city. The most prominent citizens of
Mr, and Mra. Matthew Aruot have the new Rock Island town were with
arrived from Henderson, Ky., and the vlHltors,
Tho Klks entertained
The gentle- in a royal way Thursday nlfiht. A
may decide to remain.
man ia the brother of Jas. Arnot of sumptuous banquet waa served at Du
.'
tbla city.
"f
vall's, toasts were drunk and eloquent
were made, the affair lasting
speeches
Bolomon I'oiIbIcIii of Tucumcari
2 o'clock.
until
after
was the guest of Bernard and Isaac
Appol for V few day tbla week. The
A
wedding will take place
gentleman Is a prominent merchant In pretty
of Our Lady of Sor
church
the
of Tucumcari.
rows Monday morning at 9 o clock.
Mr. U C. Rire and her daughter. Mis Amelia Romero, a prepossessing
Miss Iluby,, pleasant folk, who spent and accomplished young lady of the
last summer here, have returned from town of Lae Vegas will be married to
visit in California and will remain Mr. Frank A. Iilanchard. High mass
will be said at the wedding service.
for several months.
The music will be uncommonly fine.
President and Mra.. E. J. Vert re- A reception will be held at tho home
turned thla morning from a trip of tho bride after the ceremony.
through the southern part of the terweek. hlFor the first
ritory, taken In (he intereat of tbe
In
I .as
Summer
notable
the
and
Normal
has not been particularly
Vprs
achool.
a social way. The event of the week
was tho military euchre given ThursLast night the Sigma lift a boys day evening hy Mrs. C. H. Bradley,
were hosts to a merry gathering at In honor of her friend. Miss Dolman,
Rosenthal ball. The dance laated of Chicago. Upwarda ot a hunJred
until late, and tbe gueiU enjoyed the guests were present Tbe decoratlona
long evening Immensely. Supper wa were artistic, the refreshments were
served at Duvall's,
dainty, and the game ltaelf was greatthose In attendance.
Miss l,aura Springer entertained a ly enjoyed by
small party of frienda most charm
Scarcely lesa noteworthy waa the
Dancing lo
Ingly Tuesday evening.
entertainment and supper
excellent music- waa ti chief diver reception,
the visiting Red Men by
to
tendered
sion. Choice refreshmcnta were aervlocal tribe last night. About
tbe
Inforwas
affair
ed. The
altogether
The supper,
forty were present.
mal and wholly delightful.
which was extra fine, waa aerved In
a the banquet room of the Fraternal
Mr. and Mr. J. P. 8.
Brotherhood hall. The most interest
left
ealthy couple of Louisville, Ky,
part ot the evening's program was
ing
thla week for home. They apent the
the
conferring of the three regular degreater part of the winter here and
of the order upon three candiwill probably return neat winter. They gree
dates.
The degrees of adoption, war
visited many places In the west durrior and chief were ably exemplified
none
last
but
the
pleased
year,
ing
For the
by a strong degree team
them so well aa Iaa Vcgaa.
Illumination ot the visitor from TuThe 0. I. A. ball at Rosenthal ball cumcari, to show them how things
last Monday night waa one of the are done in Laa Vegaa, several side
most largely attended affaire of the degrees were also conferred, and ev
year. Considerable pains naa seen ery one present responded to a toast
taken with the decorations, which after the banquet
a
were highly effective. The Las
Mrs. J. M. Dunlap anj son, Edwin,
furnished
Symphony orchestra
sufficient guarantee of of Kanas City, were the guesta for
the music
A fine supper was several days this week ot the ladys
Us excellence..
con sin. Col. R. E. Twltchell.
served at the Imperial restaurant.
-

HOSIERY

MAY

SALE!

REMARKABLE VALUES IN
-

.

i--

-

,i

.

Women's
Fine Imported Hosiery
BACHARACH BROS.
50c

50c

QUALITY

QUALITY
Hosier or Clovc Iwarlng ilmve
trademark sre absolutely fust
black, rlfoil,UInlCM, I'llrc.bright
nil durable. Ak fur Hermidorf-iye- d
I.'oticryot huniery counter.

35c

Opponltm Omtanotta Hotel

006

A I'AIK

A

PAIlt
Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

3 Pair $1.00

3 Pair ,$1.00

An exceptional offering in a Ladies' Hermsdorf
Black, Super, Maco Lisle Thread
Lace Hose.
One Quality Three Patterns All Size

Greater than ever before our immense stocks we are
now showing in the assortments in
styles
'

m

up-to-da-

0

of ready-mad-

Tbe tiieinnera of tbe court of this
district will leave for Santa Jtoaa
tomorrow. Court will begin Monday.
Conductor Swallow, who was operseveral
weeks ago, was down from the hospital for tbe first time today.

ated upon for, appendicitis

Mrs. Gregg of Pittsburg, a deaconess of the Methodist church who baa
been doing charitable work In this
city for the last month, Is critically
with pneumonia.

111

ft

that the late Facundo
who was klled In the railroad
yards recently, left Insurance to the
amount of $2,000, bis aged father
being the beneficiary.
Is said

Vat-de-

t,

On the east aide alley last night.
th Laa Vegas Cracka defeated a
strong team from the weat side with
ISO pin to the good. Odds of seventy-five
pins were1 given by tbe Cracks.
Tbe Interior walls and the ceilings
building have been
painted straw color. Several of the
rooms will be calcimine,!. Tbe result
of the repainting Is pleasing to the

ot the Crockett

SEIIRT 17AISTS

An Important meeting of the Uul-ne- s
Men's Protective association will
be held at the Commercial club rooms
next Monday ironing at
o'clock.
All member are
to be

Mr. Airrfj

C.runufctd and little
Hilda, paused through the
city this morning on the flyer, bound
for thtlr horn In Albtiqurrque 'from
a l:t in New York and lloatno.
dauRhtcr,

A man was

wN
for

V

'

of ttin!s player ff the
city will have a fin court this season.
Holt to
They hv priRtv! ll,H
fill the old sandy court en Grand arcana with clay, which will be made as
smooth and lihsd m a t..or.
The
woik is to Vc t ffrnn at once.
A number

t

8. ft, GUI, tin oWlelng dork at t(
hn company ftoro, brtnpi
an end bis diit
with thst
)
will
tonight,
cotj!it

Cpfttlt-dr-

Tm ros

down th

tho

m

J:nir.--

fm

p

Canyon ritn. Hi p:r-Iore ts thVen by Ralph IJ.iVe.

r

NEW WASH SILKS.

.

"Moneybnk" Silk

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

"Moneybak" Silk is the quality that

SIXTH

used to pass muster in the household
of George Washington who carefully
looked after expenditures, bought only
the best and was a stickler for niceties

WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
T
I

HAT you can wear Fine

Custofn"Made Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
to us to be clothed ?
come
you
We sell tlic rcadytowear Hart,

l-f-

lf

Schaffncr & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex'
pcrts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high'
grade productions of the most
fashionable
tailors. We
can save you money.
to-or-

4

1
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i

i
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LAS VEGAS.

Cross & Blackwell's Pickles

DO YOU KNOW

i

'

STREET.

A SNAR

in dress.

to

Ut

.New Line of Infants' Embroidered Caps
.

Will Hang

sav-Ingt- y

lisftcr
It

Trading Stamps with all cash tales.

Jose Vigil

1

JeaWry were found on hi vrwn and
a csrd of ifce Chicago Truck Prltera'
Itnlrkll t.nrfttfr Ot vm
t ai.U n

the

As the days are growing longer the
cold seems to be growing stronger.
Although the old saw was probably
not Intended to refer to so late la the
spring senpon as this, yet it is appli
All tbe Court officials, - including cable thla year. For. the laat two
Chltt Juttce Mills, District Clerk Ro- weeks the temperature ha averaged
mero and Official Stenographer W, E. considerably lower than the
Conner, returned
nipht from Ra- weeks tm w ed lately previous, Howev
ton. Business for tbe term I over er, It Is some comfort to know that
iv 11 a bllxxard has been
with the exemption of a fw
raging in the east
matters Hint will he '!jii.lU'ai.-.- l in This morning tbe lowest point reach-e- l
rh ambers.
by the mercury was 1$, three deJude Mills sentence,! Jose Vigil, grees less than yesterday. The
wr-im.n.i guilty nf t'ie murder
yesterday as SI, tbe same as
ot bis wife, to be banged.
the day before. Fair weather
prom
At'iu:,, A Murphy of Trii.i.lsd and ised by the weather bureau for toWrlgley ot Raton defended Vigil, but night and Sunday. It will be warmthe Jury only required ftftet-- minute er ia the north portion tonight.
fit ill ride on tits guilt.
The coutt evidently wasn't a
U T. Whltaon, a aMlled machinist
linpiYFd with the eloquence and linotype operator, who has been
of the attorneys in tbe caxe against employed on The Optic for the past
a
GeofKO JacVsuu
the Jury, fur year, received notice today that hi
th murder rf Kitusnlo Martinet was application for admission io the Geo.
wnti.iiOi to
jtufs la hc W. Child printers' Home In Coloin rado Spring had been endorsed. Mr.
penitentiary, lbe ltn.it for snurdi-the seoond desre-Tt'ore can b no Whltson
haa been afflicted with
dt'uS.t ( tt,e ft;!!), vf .UfkftuH and hi phthisis for some time. He will leave
cc,pe with bis hftt reu!t,-i- l from tbe for the Home Monday or Tuesday.
rt.'-- t
irV on Itio With the care and comfort and hygien
ptreiHiKut Kiiiil ot
ic treatment of the institution, bis
patt if his lawytrs.
friends expect that he will be speedily
At the rwnt celebration
f the restored to health. Mr. Whitson
Is
l: U. Taw i:ftli,! UnUr MaUmey was one of the iwmt
men
expert
linotype
i
filed wt.b a Itesu'iful gold
pi-who ever came to New Mexico.
rmlilematlc of th bottureti rxmlilon
wbiih le bohis in ti.f
The
Luis Maria Romero of Tecolote died
speech wss mit: In a inoht yesterday morning at 6:10 of neuralfellrltotis manner by K. Charon, ar.d
gia of the stomach.. He wa tS year
Mr. Maloney umde. lit course, a piei h old. His family consicts of a wife
of grateful acreptailnn. Thf badge'
snj two children. The dressed was
baa tbe F.Ik' bead In the ren t r, with a freighter and formerly worked In
tbe bidire symbols armtri.l the edge.
that capacity for llfcld'a Plaxa tore.

.1.
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Spring
I

Suits and Topcoats

Half Pint Bottles,
Per Dozen,

J.

H.

20c Each
$2.25

- -

STEARNS.

-

GROCER

Don? Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit made to your measure
'

'

"

BY

'

.

ED. V. PRICE & GO
CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

$10lo$25

TAILOR.S.

their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.

We have

THE

ilW

HOUSE

(ll)TIIIM

Ms GREENEERGER,
,t
ltir
;rcn Tradinjr Ma nip villi nil
C'tioh

Entire satisfaction guaranteed.

1ip.

Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
-

We Arc Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.

most stylish manner.

Fox & Harris.

MEADOW BROOK

-

At 1h last mf "!!r.g H iP l'raier
cal lirotherbooij the following tandl'
dstcs were Ir.ltistcd: Mr. VarpiorlU
Ttyan, Mr, 3. IT. F. Dut, II. r. Car-ti-

n

and Mm.

the

Ji!c Conk

Tb!r

to tbe crdcr was !irnaVri by
straw Urry foart of the

f!rt

4

.

Tbe ofUclsl tooourt of the ..( ,n
the west atd yesterday )tfidd twt
one change In the prevloue count. Mr
tin rvisrido. trusts for WwJ !
with ten rote too
wss
msny oalng to a clrlcl error. His
mafrlty, consfq'tenUy, waa "i
of Si. The recount wss made
T Town Clrk Monloja and Justice
of the Fcace Donaclano Otpro. Certificates of election were tssucd to

tbe

officers

elect

tj

t

j

j

you want First'
Class Work be sure
oar driver, sets your
bundle
No bundle less than

par"

If

Laundry
710 OOUQLA& AVX.
COLO. PHONE

tL

VEGAS 17

j

10 cents.

4 4 4 4 4 4 441

"I

FRESH EVERY DAY
I

.

have Just received
fJE by
express a

OB.
Jw

:

444 f

"

DRESS SKIRTS

S,&e PLAZA

Bank and Merchandise

"

ASD

50c Quality.

(Regular

-

max-Imn-

jcMrrJay on

the
ft side
Idling without
a license. Two small sack of ibap

gturk.

35c a Pair 3 Pairs for $1.00

Ve-ga-

y&

te

.

e

j

post-Unte-

Tbe V. M. C. A. Hoys club will
meet m the thapel of lbe Baptist
chtm-- Monday evening at 7 o'clock.

&DR0.

HENRY

i

GRAAF & HAYWARD;

tjcularly fine lot of
Call"
fresh, solid headcrisp,
fqrnla CADDAGE.
.
Davfo & Gydoo

